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TREND CANVAS
CONSUMER

VintageH&M

What new consumer needs, wants and expectations are created by the changes identified above? 
Where and how does this trend satisfy them?

- The vintage makes sure you re-use old products. The water usage of new and old products is 
   huge. By re-using old products you decrease your environmental footprint, and increase your
   self-awareness and self-respect.

- By creating a movement against the mass-production of products, big businesses will find other
   ways of making clothes more attractive for those who prefer clothes with a lesser environmental
   footprint. And therefore better and more eco-friendly solutions
   are created.

Which (new) customer groups could you 
apply this trend to? What would you have 
to change?  

- Customers who like to buy at thrift-shops can go
   to a special part of an H&M store to buy re-used clothes.

- The clothes are washed properly and have been selected by size.
   
- The customers can hand in their own clothes or trade clothes for one-another for a small refund.
   
- The profit goes to a good organisation in order to create a feeling of good karma for the
   customer.

How are other businesses applying this trend?

- An old but very important example of a business applying
   this trend is ofcourse Marktplaats. A online store which
   lets customers sell their used products online. This in turn
   creates cheap oppurtunities for those who dont have a lot
   of money and would like to buy quality products.

- McCann Digital Israel teamed up with the Shorashim Group
   to help the elderly needy population of israel to food and 
   clothes. By selling old clothes they raised enough money 
   to feed the elderly people. They created their own second-
   hand brand called “Roots” Cleaned the clothes and shot
   them with professional people in order to sell them.

Which deep consumer needs & desires does this trend address?

- Re-use of products

- Eco-footstep reduce

- Social awareness

- Self awareness

- Nostalgia

- Sociability

Why is this trend emerging now? What’s changing?

Shifts: Long-term, widespread macro changes

- Climate Change

- Mass production

- Water use reduction

Triggers: Recent, short-term changes or technologies

- Fast Fashion business

- Thrift shop availability grows. More thrift shops pop
   up in the neighbourhood.  

Emerging Consumer 
Expectations

TREND:

Basic Needs Drivers of Change
How and where could you apply this trend to your business?

- Create an online forum to sell old H&M clothes to other customers.

- Let customers hand in their clothes for a small refund. Those clothes can be washed and
   re-sold in a H&M store. Optionally you could put the profit to good use by donating it to a
   instance for good.

- Create a in-store thrift shop at H&M to sell clothes to those who like it. You can combine this
   with actions making people aware of the water usage in clothes

Innovation Potential
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